APH.COM HELPS TO GET FAMILY HOLIDAYS OFF TO A STRESS-FREE
START
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Airport Parking and Hotels (http://www.aph.com) (aph.com), the long stay airport parking experts, are
helping make family travel easier this summer by providing useful information on UK family friendly
airport hotels, available at www.aph.com/news/family_hotels.htm
Aph.com has compiled a table listing all the UK airport hotels, highlighting which hotels offer family
rooms. Sometimes known as park-stay-and-fly, staying in an airport hotel the night before jetting-off not
only allows essential extra hours of sleep and avoids very early starts, but is also the most stress-free
and relaxed option for many parents and children. With many hotels also packaged with APH car parks,
travellers can be safe in the knowledge that their car is safely parked in an APH secured compound whilst
they’re away.
Examples of airport hotels with family rooms include:
Family Room at the Ramada Hotel, London Gatwick costs £81.80 per room*
This modern hotel is situated only 10 minutes from the airport and offers all guests a 10% discount on
evening meals at the Art restaurant. A night’s stay at the Ramada hotel at London Gatwick costs from
£81.80 including one weeks’ parking, price based on two adults and two children sharing a family
room.
Family Room at the Novotel Hotel, Birmingham Airport costs £104.20 per room*
This on-airport hotel is situated just a few seconds walk from the terminal and offers complimentary
transfers. A night’s stay at the Novotel Hotel at Birmingham Airport costs from £104.20 per room
including one weeks’ parking and breakfast, price based on a family of four sharing a standard room.
The table is included on the Know Before You Go section of the APH website, helping savvy travellers with
important information before they leave for holiday.
Airport Parking and Hotels Ltd has over 20 years' experience as a retailer of pre-booked airport parking
and travel extras. It offers parking at 24 UK airports, ports and Eurotunnel terminals plus airport
hotels packaged with parking, airport lounges, travel insurance, car hire and holiday taxis.
For further information visit www.aph.com or call 01342 859515
- Ends * Cost based on travel during July 2009
Press information
For further press information contact Sarah Falkingham or Katherine Regan at gosh pr on 020 7430 7910 or
email sarah@goshpr.co.uk.
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